What we do extra?
Digital Printing

Copying and Plotting

* Corporate brochures * Greetings

* CAD plotting - colour / black & white

* Letterheads * Colour printing

* Copying - colour / black & white

* News letters * Training manuals

* Scanning - colour / black & white

“Rent Uniquely”
On time. Any where.

* Business cards * Envelopes

Large Format Printing

Binding, Mounting and Lamination

* Posters and banners * Presentation boards

* Perfect binding * Matt and Glossy lamination

* Rollups and popups * Display stands

* Side sewing * Rivet binding * Wire binding

* Window displays * Wall decorations

* Comb binding * Tape binding * Strip binding
* Hard binding * Collation

Graphic Designing
* Posters * Creative solutions
* Branding and identity
* Logo branding

We are here

AST Digital Print Center

PO Box 32483, Al Reem Tower, Ground Floor,
Near City Center, West Bay, Doha-Qatar
Tel. +974 4 4765000
Fax. +974 4 4934923
astdoha@astuae.com
www.astqatar.com

28 Years of
Excellence
and Experience
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Who We are?

What We do?

AST is a highly professional entrepreneurial group in
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services industry serving to copying, drafting &

plotters, Engineering plan printers, photocopiers ,

document management needs of small & large organi-

binding machines... etc, without any investment from

24 hours support including holidays

zations in various sectors for the past 28 years. From

clients. In addition, we also provide services like

No worries on warrenty / guarantee

zero level, AST has grown in multiple folds since its
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interception in early 90’s & has grown in to a large
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organisation. We have several branches in UAE & now

UAE & QATAR. Our clients have found that this

No stocking of expensive consumables

we are in Qatar for the past 3 years. Company plans

scheme is very economical & hassle free & most of our

Stand by equipments incase of major breakdowns

to open up new branches in other GCC companies in

clients in Construction, Power & Engineering spaces

the near future.

have started implementing the same.

The Team

Making the MFP’s think

A group company wich works as a team both internal-

Print Management Solutions

ly & with the client. We have a team of multi-discipli-

Providing scalable print system management solutions
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are devoted to serve our clients. A ‘Total Quality
Service’ is what we belive. Regardless of size, scope &
complexity of the project, we would always love to
serve our esteemed clients. AST’s leadership, experience & innovative abilities assure clients of hassle-free

that enables company’s and organisations to control
cost, reduce wastage, increase the users comfort and
postively effect the environment. The solution helps
organisation to track and count every print, copy and
scan on user, department, project and device level.

project completions within the budget with all the
state-of-the-art design & technology.

Our Support
24 x 7 x 365 Days support
Less than 3 hours Response time including public
holdiays and friday
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No initial investment

Periodical maintenance without any cost / AMC

No need to update the software
No need to work on obsolete machines
Transparent job costing
No worries about the machine run to its optimum volume

